Atco to Margate Bike Ride

June 2012

June 9th
by John Kennedy

Mark June 9 on your calendar as Fall
Line makes its annual trek to the shore.
This is a leisurely ride to Maynard’s Café,
at 9306 Amherst Ave, in Margate, NJ.

We’ve been doing this forever,
although the starting and finishing
locations have changed, as has the route,
the stops and the people who make the
ride but, OTHER THAN THAT, it hasn’t
changed. It’s still about 55 miles, it’s still
a great training ride for those
contemplating the ACS and MS-150
rides later in the summer, and it’s still not

Garden State
Craft Brewers Guild
Beer Festival
Saturday, June 23
12:30pm - 4:30pm

Come enjoy the 16th annual Down the
Hatch - Garden State Craft Brewers
Guild Beer Festival on the Battleship
New Jersey! For the eighth consecutive
year, the nation’s most decorated
battleship will be hosting New Jersey’s
premie beer festival, featuring beers
from 21 breweries, food, and live music
by The Cabin Dogs.

Purchasing Tickets are on your own
and are $45 per person (you must be 21
and over to attend). $55 VIP Tickets are
also available which includes early
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a race (Did I mention this was a leisurely
ride, average speed is 13-16 mph).

We start at the NJ Transit station in Atco.
The parking lot is off of the northbound
lanes of Route 73. We begin to arrive
around 8 AM for an 8:30 departure.

The route goes out Jackson Road,
down 206, into Hammonton, scenic
Mays Landing past Lake Lenape, Egg
Harbor Township, Somers Point, and
crosses 2 bridges into Longport before
the final push up to Margate. Along the
way, we’ll stop for breakfast in
Hammonton, a quick beverage at Testa’s
in Mays Landing and maybe a stop at
Dairy Queen in Somers Point. Maps are
provided. We hope to have a support

admission, special beer sampling and a
Meet-the-Brewers session.

For tickets & information, please visit
BattleshipNewJersey.org or call 1-866877-6262.
For more information, contact Wayne
Schofield 856-931-2173.

vehicle for those who decide to take the
easy way down. I will ask for a donation
from the cyclists to compensate our
support drivers for backing us up.

For the trip home, we continue biking
up to the Atlantic City rail station at the
Convention Center. Cost to return to
Atco with your bike is about $5.00. The
trip is asphalt all the way, although most
of the riding will be on the shoulders so
it may not be all that smooth.

I’d like a head count, so if you’re
interested, please dust off your bikes,
pump your tires, and e-mail me at
johnkennedy0880@comcast.net

ATTENTION
MEMBERS

Due to
the lack of snow
there will be
NO general
mixer meetings
on June 5th
or July 3rd....
but get ready
for the Winter Trip
openings
on July 17th
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2012-13 OFFICERS
& BOARD MEMBERS
So, how does a Fall Liner spend his or her
summer vacation?

The purist may say: ‘They don’t... all their vacation
time is spent skiing!’ Well, many Fall Liners do in fact
find the time to have fun during this prolonged warm
spell between the time the snowflakes fall.

The tradition for many people living in the Delaware
Valley is to go ‘Downtheshore’, a rite of passage instilled
in many of us during our childhood or adolescence. Then,
of course, there was another favorite pastime: to go
‘Updepoconos.’

Being a member of Fall Line, however, presents you
with several more options, and my guesstimate would be
that about one-third of the club partakes in at least one
activity from Fall Line’s spring-summer-fall schedule.
From Thursday’s softball in Cherry Hill, Friday night
happy hours, paddling in a dragon boat, golf, kayaking,
bike rides, Wednesday night movies, Philadelphia
orchestra under the stars, to the Cowtown Rodeo, there
are more things to do and adventures to be had then
simply following the same old routine of ‘Downtheshore’
and ‘Updepoconos’. So get out and join in some of the
wonderful events the Social Committee has planned.
FYI there are no mixer meetings on June 5th and July
3 . Be prepared for the July 17th meeting as the winter
trips for the 2013 season open. The trip committee has
been working very hard to complete the Winter Trip
Schedule. Check your July newsletter for all the details.

Officers:
President-Elect - Kathie Read . . . . . .856/356-2239
President-Elect - Kathie Read . . . . . .856/356-2239
Secretary - Michele LeConey . . . . . . .609-410-2177
Treasurer-Elect - Tom Bianco . . . . . . .856/297-4603
Treasurer - Siobhan Michaud . . . . . . .856/608-1320
Club Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/931-4462
President-Ex-Officio - Bill Roehner . .215/431-3205
Board Members
Debbie Cary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/854-7835
Nona Luce, Social Activities Dir. . . . .856/778-1942
Janice Lynch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/858-6411
Jeannie Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/889-5100
Wayne Schofield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/931-2173
Patty Shearer, Winter Trip Chair . . . .856/220-5419
Chris Vitale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .609/410-6156
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Kathie Read
President

Find us on:
Facebook and Meetup.com
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June 10th - Save The Date

Golf Outing at
Golden Pheasant Golf Course
141 Country Club Drive
Lumberton, NJ

First Tee Time is 12:30pm
Price: $49.00
Contact: Gilah AKA “G” 609-636-3513.

Please note that food and beer is on your own. However, if
enough people want hamburgers and hot dogs we can make
arrangements for a BBQ outdoors.
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Happy Hour... Happy Hour... Happy Hour...
June 1, 2012

June 8, 2012

Riverwinds

Curtins Wharf

1075 Riverwinds Drive, West Deptford, NJ 08096
Happy Hour prices are From 4-7pm
(look for the blast to see if it is extended)
Telephone Number: 856.579-7900 E-Mail:
info@riverwinds.org

One of the best Happy Hours of the summer. Join Fall
Line Ski Club and South Jersey Ski Club for a joint
Happy Hour and Concert.

RiverWinds is offering for Happy Hour:
$5 - Stoli/Stoli Flavored mixed drinks
(Excluding Martinis)

$4 - Pinot Grigo Canalicchio-Venito and
Sangiovese Canalicchio Puglia

$1 - off on all other drinks

Long list of Specialty Martinis $8-10
(not discounted)
$6 - Bar menu

We will be meeting in the downstairs bar.

Afterwards leave your car in their parking lot and take
a short stroll to the FREE outdoor concert The Juliano
Brothers are performing at the Amphitheater at 8pm,
bring your own chairs and enjoy the music and dancing.
For those who arrive late, or just show for the concert
there are vendors or purchase refreshments from Botto’s
Italian Line Restaurant which include Sandwiches,
Shrimp, Wings, Hot Dogs, Chicken & Fries, Beer, Wine,
and Wine Coolers & Malt Beverages.
(No BYOB or Coolers Permitted)

501 E Pearl St, Burlington, NJ 08016
609-386-4594
Special prices from 4-7pm

Let’s try a new place; this is a Marina with seasonal
water–side restaurant located in historic Burlington City.
They do not have Happy Hours on Friday nights, only
during the week until 6pm, but for us they are making
two exceptions, it will be on a Friday and go 7 pm. They
are offering $1.00 off on wine, Coors Lite, Coronel beer,
and Bahaman Maui Momma’s. We will be located
outside to make a great summer evening event.

June 22, 2012

Top Dog

2310 West Marlton Pike, Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
856-486-1001
Special prices from 4 to 7pm

Tell them you are from FLSC and receive a free drink
and free Buffet until 7pm.

They have a great outdoor patio with a DJ w/ drinks
specials. Hope to see everyone there for some SUMMER
TIME FUN.

Join us for a happy hour!
for more info call

Jeannie Nelson @ 856-889-5100

Bring Your Own Lawn Chairs!

Pick up your FREE
helmet sticker at the Mixer!

Find us on:
Facebook and Meetup.com
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Cortina/Sicily, Italy 2012 …
A True Italian Skiing Adventure!
By: Patty Shearer

March 10th saw 17 intrepid skiers (many of
which were new members) set out for what
would turn out to be an adventure of a
lifetime. For those who boarded the bus at the
Hotel ML in Mount Laurel for the ride to
Newark Airport, three bottles of Prosecco
were emptied before we left the parking lot
(oops). Now that’s the way to get the party
started! It was a gorgeous day. What could
go wrong … indeed!

We arrived at Newark Airport, where we
met up with our other travelers. Almost
immediately, we learned that our flight to
Rome had been cancelled. Luckily, I had the
bus driver wait, and after waiting an hour in
line, I managed to get our crew re-booked on
two separate flights out of JFK! As our bus
was available, we zoomed up the road to the
New York Airport. Seven people were
scheduled for a Delta flight, and the other ten
(myself included) for a KLM flight. The
Delta group departed on a 6:00 p.m. flight;
however, the KLM group was not so lucky.
After checking our bags and being expedited
through security, the KLM’ers arrived at the
gate – only to be told the ticketing/rebooking
had not been done properly and that we
would not be allowed to board the plane …
not so funny. After retrieving our bags from
KLM, we trekked over to the Alitalia counter,
where I was able to get us re-booked on a
Lufthansa flight later that evening. Alitalia
gave us a passes for their lounge, where we
enjoyed libations and sandwich fare, which
we took full advantage of it! Subsequent
flights went smoothly to Venice, ending with
a panoramic bus ride to our hotel in Cortina
… very cool! The Concordia Parc Hotel is
beautiful, and located on the pedestrian-only
street of Corso Italia. With our two groups
reunited we had a delicious dinner at the
hotel, after which we gathered for a briefing
on the various ski areas and available
excursions.
Everyone was up early Monday morning
and headed out to explore the ski areas of
Cortina, the Queen of the Dolomites. The
village of Cortina is surrounded by massive
peaks rising nearly 9,843 feet. We took the
ski bus to an area west of Cortina called

Socrepes, which was promptly dubbed “So
Crappy” because of the “mashed potato”
conditions on the lower slopes. Our more
experienced skiers promptly headed for the
higher slopes, where we found wonderful
packed powder conditions with a variety of
expert runs. Steep and groomed, made for
fast skiing. A few intermediate skiers chose
to stay lower on the mountain and deal with
the slush (in retrospect, a bad decision). Most
everyone stopped somewhere for an espresso
or glass of wine, as there was plenty of spots
all over the mountain. After dinner, a large
group including Wendy, Earl, Debbie and
myself ventured over to Cristallino nightclub
starting the night with Jaeger bombs and
moving on to some local favorites, including
grappa. The DJ played great music as we
danced the night away persuading even nondancers to join the fun.

On Tuesday morning many of us ventured
to Faloria and Cristallo, an area east of
Cortina which was at a much higher altitude.
The cable car traversed the face of a cliff
which terminated at the bottom of the ski
area. It was just another great day of skiing,
fabulous lunches, and great weather. After
dinner, a few of us went into town to check
out the local bars and yes, barhopping did
ensue. Go figure.

On Wednesday, the group returned to
Faloria for the challenging expert trails. By
then even the intermediate skiers had
ventured to the higher slopes and found that
the skiing was fantastic. While steep, the
intermediate trails were wide, and the
conditions were a vast improvement over
Socrepes. We all met for lunch at a great
restaurant Rio Gere, where we enjoyed al
fresco dining in the sunshine. That evening,
the hotel held a pre-dinner party including
Prosecco and appetizers. My wonderful
group presented me with a beautiful, locallyhandcrafted necklace as a “thank-you” for
putting the trip together (not to mention
dealing with the travel crisis). I was touched
to the point of tears. We were treated to a
special dinner of local favorite dishes,
accompanied by live music. Creatures of
habit that we are, we ventured over to
Cristallino again. And yes, both the bartender
and DJ remembered us. Even the nightclub
owner was welcoming our group. We were

famous (or infamous) already!

On Thursday morning, Gregory and Susan
set out in a rental car to spend a couple of
days touring the Prosecco vineyards. Some of
the skiers decided to try Tofana, the highest
peak in the Cortina area. Again, we used the
cable car to climb the steep cliffs to reach the
top, where we found great skiing conditions
including expert runs. We met on the deck of
the restaurant at the top of the tram to enjoy
the magnificent vistas. After a glass of wine,
Wendy, Earl and I decided to do a “tram
crawl.” We took the cable car halfway down
for a delicious lunch at Col Druscie, enjoying
more beautiful views, a bottle of wine served
by a fabulous waiter. Mike P., Terry, Bob, and
Alice joined us for a quick nosh and we were
off for more skiing. After our long lunch, we
took the last tram to the bottom and enjoyed
another Prosecco drink before taking the bus
back to our hotel.

Friday – another fabulous day in Italy.
Alice and Matt took the bus to Venice to
enjoy the sights and add to Matt’s Italian
wardrobe. Debbie, Deb, Mike C. and I spent
the day on a Prosecco winery tour. After an
hour at an open market in the medieval town
of Conegliano, our driver took us to Al
Roccolo, a local restaurant overlooking the
Prosecco vineyards. It was beautifully
decorated in Venetian glass and serving up
scrumptious local favorite dishes. After
lunch, we drove the Strada del Prosecco
enjoying the breathtaking scenery and ended
our day at the Bisol winery for a tour. The rest
of our group spent the day tearing it up on the
slopes. Funny story – Gary and Jim were
going down an advanced run, and a ‘snow
snake’ grabbed Jim and he fell … sliding
halfway down the mountain on his back. As
Jim is heading down the mountain, Earl
happens alongside and asked if he was alright
and Jim said “Well, I’m beating you.”

Saturday… another great day of skiing at
the various ski areas around Cortina, while
others went shopping and sightseeing. I got
the group into the St. Patty’s Day mood (and
everyone knows this is my favorite holiday)
by giving out green beads, shamrock
“tattoos” and stickers and we were also
joined by a group from Buck Ridge Ski Club.
After dinner, we headed out to party and
celebrate our last night in Cortina. It was
going to be a short night because we had to
leave at 3:30 a.m. for our 8:00 a.m. flight out
of Venice. Long story short … Chinese fire

continued on page 6
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continued from page 5

drill getting everyone, some still sporting shamrock tattoos on their
face and their passports on the bus. Huge thanks to Mike P. for his
assistance! It was without question the quietest bus ride of the trip,
and mercifully no problems with our flights. In Rome, we parted
ways with the group returning to the U.S. and a big thanks to Carol
and Doug for taking charge.

Late Sunday morning, our group arrived in Sicily to find a
beautiful sunny day. Enroute to Taormina, we noticed smoke from
Mt. Etna and later learned that the volcano had erupted just before we
arrived. Our hotel, Villa Diodoro, was situated on a steep cliff, with
vistas of Mt. Etna and the Ionian Sea from each of our balconies!
Our group spent the day dining, shopping, and walking along the
pedestrian way Corso Umberto, which has panoramic views of the
bay from either end.

On Monday morning we met our tour guide Maria Rosa for our
half-day walking tour of Taormina. This was highlighted by the
hillside Teatro Greco, built by the Greeks during the 3rd century B.C.
and rebuilt by the Romans during the 2nd century A.D. The GrecoRoman theater is situated on the slope of Monte Tauro, with
breathtaking views of the Sicilian landscape. Taormina is a quaint
city, full of little streets and steep alleys, with a fascinating history
and unique shops. In the afternoon, we went for a walk down very
steep hills to view the region’s prettiest cove and a beautiful little
island, Isola Bella. We ended our descent at the pebble beach, Lido
Mazzaro, where we picnicked on fabulous sandwiches and, of
course, wine! As we enjoyed our beachside lunch and view, a passing
motor boat stopped with a young woman hopping out to offer foot
massages for five euros. In addition, the pilot of the boat offered us
rides around the bay for ten euros each. “Thanks, but no thanks.”
That evening, a group of us were having dinner in a local restaurant
where someone spotted Kid Rock at a nearby table. Debbie
approached him and managed to get not only a picture but a kiss!

On Tuesday morning we left for our tour of Mt. Etna, the largest
and most active volcano in Europe, peaking at 10,801 feet. It was an
amazing bus ride, complete with many hairpin turns. We browsed in
the gift shop and tasted a fire-red liqueur that took our breath away.
Matt and Debbie had assembled an arsenal of snow balls and pelted
the unsuspecting shoppers as they left the gift shop. There was both
snow at the top of the volcano and a ski area. We walked up and
down the enormous lava dunes and were truly awed by the moonlike
surface of inactive craters. We descended partway down the volcano
and stopped for our vintners’ lunch at the renowned Murgo winery,
situated on the slope of Mt. Etna. Lunch started with a terrific
vegetable antipasto, followed by platters of pasta Norma, a Sicilian
specialty. And there was more … huge plates of various meats along
with fresh salad for the vegetarians. Our dessert was, thankfully,
bowls of fresh fruit – and let’s not forget the wine! Afterwards, the
owner of the vineyard then took us on a tour of the plant and
vineyard, with its gorgeous views of Mt. Etna. Some people spent
the rest of the afternoon relaxing on their balconies, while others
went shopping or just strolling through the city. That night the group
went out for Sicilian pizza (which is thin-crusted there) and wine. It
was sad to leave Sicily, but I know that I will return some day to
explore the entire island.
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The next morning we boarded the bus at a more reasonable 5:15
a.m. for our ride to the airport in Catagnia. Once again, we
experienced problems with Alitalia concerning our ticketing. Deb
was in a bit of a panic when she was the only one without a boarding
pass ten minutes before flight time. It was a happy ending as we
made all of the connecting flights back to JFK. After clearing
customs and immigration, there was a Lincoln Navigator limo
waiting to take us back to the Hotel ML. It was a perfect way to end
a perfect trip! Everyone went home except for Mike C. and me, who
sat at the bar while waiting for our ride. The last of the partiers!

I had the best group a trip leader could possibly travel with and
am so looking forward to travelling with them again in the future! A
special shout out to everyone who assisted with the luggage chores,
as well as keeping the group together during our flight departure
adventures. THANK YOU!!!
p.s. You Guys … I really LOVE the necklace!

Save the Date
June 29, 2012

Dust off the picnic basket, lawn chair and/or
blanket. Why??? The Philadelphia Orchestra has
returned to The Mann for their summer concerts. The
Mann’s all Tchaikovsky evening is a summer
tradition and the most popular classical concert;
complete with the 1812 Overture, canons and
fireworks. We are planning on getting on the lawn
early to spread out our blankets and have a picnic
before and desserts during the concert. It’s a relaxing
evening under the stars.

Fall Line has a limited number of lawn tickets and
they will be sold on a first come, first served basis. To
purchase your ticket, contact Kathie Read via email
at kathieread@comcast.net.
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Explore the Grounds for Sculpture
Saturday June 16th
by Pamela Edler

Join us on Saturday, June 16th for a walk and lunch at the
Grounds For Sculpture, located in Hamilton, NJ
(www.groundsforsculpture.org).

We will explore the Grounds 35 magnificently landscaped
acres with over 250 sculptures just waiting to be discovered.
In the morning we will walk the grounds together for 1-2 hours
and then take a break to have lunch together at the Peacock
Café. The Café is located in the Domestic Arts Building on the
Grounds. The quick serve café and “grab and go” offers a
casual lunch menu for dining indoors or outside in the
courtyard. Their menu includes sandwiches, salads, soups, and
pizza. Wine and beer are also available.

Grounds For Sculpture
18 Fairgrounds Road
Hamilton, New Jersey 08619
Phone: (609) 586-0616

Go to this website for a map of the grounds and location of
parking lot: www.groundsforsculpture.org/pdfs/GFS_Map.pdf
Driving Directions:

Take I-295 North toward Mt Holly/Trenton

Exit at 63B and merge onto NJ-33 W/Nottingham Way
toward Trenton
Continue to follow NJ-33 W

Make a sharp right onto Sculptors Way
Destination will be on the right

After lunch you are welcome to spend the rest of the
afternoon leisurely exploring more of the grounds and end
your day with cocktails and appetizers in The Lounge and
Terrace at Rat’s Restaurant which overlooks the lily pond and
bridge inspired by the works of Monet and offers a relaxing
and exotic escape to rest and enjoy. Discover their hand crafted
cocktails, eclectic wine list and delicious light fare.

If anyone would like to stay and have dinner at Rat’s please
know that reservations must be made on your own. Grounds
For Sculpture’s charming restaurant, Rat’s, conceived as part
of sculptor Seward Johnson’s vision; is designed to make
visitors feel they have stepped into a village reminiscent of
French impressionist Claude Monet’s beloved town of
Giverny. Overlooking Johnson’s sculptures inspired by
Impressionists paintings, as well as the lily pond and bridge
inspired by the works of Monet, Rat’s offers a magical
ambiance for dining and a lovely complement to the Grounds
For Sculpture experience. With lunch and dinner menus
featuring cosmopolitan home cooking, Rat’s is a welcome part
of every visit.
www.groundsforsculpture.org/RatsRestaurant

For those who would like to carpool, we will meet at the
Woodcrest Shopping Center parking lot (near the Dollar Store)
at 10am. If you are driving on your own, we will meet
everyone at the Grounds parking lot at 11am.

Admission is $12, and $10 for seniors (no group reduction).
Please let me know by Wednesday, June 13th if you you will
be joining us.
Pamela Edler:
edler.pamela@ gmail.com
856-267-5555 home or 267-357-2332 cell.
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Fall Line Ski Club membership begins May 1 and ends April
30. Membership applications for renewals and new
membership are accepted anytime during the year. The
membership fee is $25.00 until 9/8/12 and $30.00 afterwards..
Members have the privilege of attending all Fall Line Ski Club
activities during the summer season as well as next ski season.
Membership applications may be obtained at any General
Meeting, on the penultimate page of most newsletters, at our
web site at www.FallLineSkiClub.org or through the mail by
contacting:

FLSC
112 Stephenson Way
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006-2229
Phone: 215/357.2305
eMail: Membership@FallLine.org
The membership application should be completed in a legible
manner to ensure the proper forwarding of all club
correspondence. Any member not receiving the newsletter
should stop at the membership table during a General Meeting.
Changes in address or phone numbers should be reported as
soon as possible so that you may remain informed of all Fall
Line events and activities.
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Dragon Boats 2012
Show Time! June 2nd
by John Kennedy

We’ll have food and beverages at our site (which is not yet
known, look for a future blast), but if you wish to partake, we’ll
ask for a $15 contribution.
See you on the river on June 2nd.

(www.independencedragonboat.com)

Fall Line’s Dragon Boat team is complete, and assuming
we’re not completely exhausted from practicing, we will
compete in the Independence Dragon Boat Festival on the
Schuylkill River on June 2.

The starting line is just below the Strawberry Mansion
Bridge and the teams are set up on Kelly Drive. The races kick
off at 8:00 AM and run through 5 PM.

Each team competes in 3 races: a timing race, a semi-final
race, and the medal round. We’d love to have some support,
so bring friends and family and your chairs to spend the day
with us on the banks of the river and cheer on the FLSC team.
Parking is at a premium, though. Kelly Drive will be blocked
off to those without a parking permit (which will cost $20 on
race day.) The alternative is to head up Fountain Green (if
you’re coming from the Art Museum) and park in the athletic
fields. It’s about a half-mile walk to the river from there. Or
dust off your bikes and ride out the bike path (good practice for
the following week’s Margate bike ride).

MEETING INFORMATION
Mixer Meetings... are held the first and third Tuesday
each month (except for December) at Dublin Square on
Evesham Road in Cherry Hill. Meetings are from 7:30 pm
until 10:30 pm for trip sign-ups, announcements,
information and socializing. Please bring a friend, for
newcomers are always welcome.

About this Newsletter

Board Meetings... are held the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
each month and start at 7:30 p.m. In order for the board
to discuss all agenda topics in a timely fashion, members
who wish to attend a meeting must contact the Fall Line
President prior to the meeting. Your cooperation in this
matter is appreciated.

Janice Lynch, Editor

Winter Trip Committee Meetings... are conducted by
Patty Shearer, board member and Winter Trip Chair, and
occur monthly. Please call Patty (856/220-5419) if you are
interested in attending or participating.

eMail: WMKaisla66@verizon.net

Events Committee Meetings . . . are conducted by Nona
Luce, board member and Events Committee Chair. Please
call Nona (856-522-9867) if you would like to participate
in planning or leading an event for the club.
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Questions? Comments? Ideas?
Please Contact:

jml@sicnj.net
Design and Typesetting by
Bill Kaisla and Dan Scharnitz

Newsletters can be found on-line at
FallLineSkiClub.org.
If you do not wish your name and/or photo to
appear in the newsletter or on-line, please request it
in writing to the trip leader PRIOR to the trip!
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Winter Park 2012 – Spring has Sprang
By Jeff Stein

For many of the last several years Fall Line has made Winter Park
the traditional end-of-season trip. In an effort to capture better
conditions, this year’s trip was a week earlier. But in a year where it
appears that global warming has hit hard in the US, Winter Park was
not immune from the unseasonable warm temperatures.

On Wednesday, March 21, amidst 70-degree temperatures in
Philadelphia, a group of Fall Liners boarded a 6:30 PM Southwest
flight for Denver, Colorado. Although the cabin door closed and Jetway
departure was prompt at 6:30, the usual evening rush-hour tarmac
traffic translated into a 30-minute departure delay.
Strapped Down….

Once we actually hit the air, most of the 3-1/2 hour flight was tormented
by turbulence. It was like a lockdown at 38,000 feet as we were
restricted to our seat for most of the flight. Nonetheless, for all of the
discomfort and departure delay our Denver bound flight touched down
almost 30 minutes early under mild evening temperatures.

On the Ground….

It didn’t take long to gather the luggage and board our spacious bus
for the nearly 2-hour ride to Winter Park. After a brief food / beverage
shop stop we were back on the bus and headed to Winter Park. It was
just before midnight when we arrived at our home for the next five
nights – the Best Western Hotel.
Spring Skiing Awaits Us…

On Thursday morning, after a deluxe continental breakfast in the hotel
lobby, we hit the Winter Park slopes. Although it was one of those
picture-perfect postcard days with a radiant sun and bright blue sky,
the skis were experiencing the challenges of spring conditions.

In previous trips to Winter Park we seemed to have been blessed with
nice coatings of morning snows and cooler temperatures. But this
year, with daytime Denver temperatures in the 70’s and the mountains
in the 50’s to 60’s, that fresh blanket was not to be in the cards. We
would need to be happy with the fact that Winter Park was still open
with over 90 percent of the slopes still skiable. It became quite clear
that Winter Park was working hard to keep the snow that they had.

Popular runs over on the Vasquez Ridge’s Pioneer chair were limited
to just two of the bump runs and with warnings that the chair was
servicing only the experts. This is an area that normally had a healthy
blend of blue and black runs.

Over on the Parsenn Bowl, skiing from the 12,000’ summit was rather
good for spring conditions. After riding the Panoramic Express chair to
the summit, the bowl appeared to be among the best spots on the
mountain to sample a variety of conditions while other parts of Winter
Park were experiencing a daytime mash potato meltdown. As the
temps went up, the skis were sticking to what looked like snow. Even
with a fresh wax at the mountain, the skis continued to stick. Perhaps
they would have had a better response to the spring conditions had

one buffed the bottoms with a fresh butter pack or even some lard.
Chill Down Time at the Brew House…

We all survived day one and it was time to reward our successes by
chilling out for a club party. The group gathered at an in-town brew
house to relax and reflect on the first day and contemplate the next
three days of skiing. We checked our notes while enjoying good drinks,
pizzas and other snack goodies.
Working the Place Over…

Friday’s weather was a repeat of Thursday’s. But it also was a NASTAR
racing weekend at Winter Park. This was a huge event at the mountain
with morning racing on that “packed powder” stuff. The event was host
to a variety of racers in different age classes. But for those of us not
racing in NASTAR, it was a race to find the best snow. The call for the
day was “mashed potatoes” and a #50 sun block. Under the Sunnyside
lift, the bumps softened up and were (to say the least..) “giving.”
On Saturday and Sunday the extremely mild spring temperatures
played on and the Fall Liners continued working the place over.
Bare Days…

While there were no bears at Winter Park, there were many bare spots
as the combination of warm temperatures, bright sun and skiers were
“stressing” the mountain and wearing down the already thin conditions.
However, in light of the spring conditions, the better skiing still continued
to be found on the Parsenn Bowl. The bowl offered a nice blend of tree
skiing, bumps and cruisers on both packed and soft powder.

Winding it Down…

As Sunday rolled to a close, some Fall Liners closed the 2011-2012
ski season by staying out to the very end and catching the last chairs
on the Super Gauge Express over on the Mary Jane side of the
mountain. Before long it was time to begin the packing process in
preparation for our 6:45 AM Monday morning departure.
Loading Up and Shipping Out….

On Monday, the group awoke way before sunrise in the quiet of early
morning temperatures to board the coach that would take us to Denver
International Airport. And, just after 6:30 AM we left Winter Park for
the 2-hour ride as this ski trip and the early arrival of spring was about
to become another memory. By 11:30 AM the door closed on the
Southwest jet and we were departing Denver for the return to
Philadelphia.
As Always, it was Well Worth the Experience...

Although we probably would have preferred fresh snow and cooler
temperatures, knowing that conditions could always have been worse,
our spring at Winter Park was not all that bad. Most importantly, this
group of Fall Liners retuned home with all parts intact and some really
nice tans.
Special thanks to a great group for making this trip leader’s job just
springtime walk in the slush.
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Spring Fling
By Janice Lynch

Another ski year has come to an end and Fall Line
celebrated it in style at their annual dinner dance. There
are just too many people to thank for pulling this great
night together, but we wanted to at least thank those that
donated to the fabulous raffle giveaways…..Applebee’s,
Steve Archibald and SEA Scape Landscape, Camelback
Mountain Resort ,Roy Canzi and Canzi Creations,
Erlton Bike Shop, Gore Mountain, Dennis Halterman
with www.onlinemalldiscounts.com, Ed Keating
Construction, Lamberti Restaurant Consulting, Main
Street Pub,Starr Tours and D&Q for the grand prize.
We could not have done it without our sponsors so
please patronize them throughout the years to come.

FLSC 2013
SKI TRIPS

Snowbird/Alta, Utah: January 5-12
EPSC Winter Carnival to
Quebec, Canada: Jan. 30 – Feb. 5
Val d’Isere, France: Feb. 1 – 10

Sun Valley, Idaho: Feb. 23 – March 2
Banff, B.C., Canada: March 9 – 16

Breckenridge, Colorado: April 4 - 9
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“As featured in the Philadelphia Inquirer”

www.FallLineSkiClub.org

PLEASE VISIT FALL LINE SKI CLUB’S WEBSITE @
Address Service Requested
P.O. Box 1535
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

Fall Line Ski Club

Bellmawr, NJ 08031
Permit No. 884
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